Immobilized DNA switches as electronic sensors for picomolar detection of plasma proteins.
The sensing principle of a new class of DNA conformational switches (deoxyribosensors) is based on the incorporation of an aptamer as the receptor, whose altered conformation upon analyte binding switches on the conductivity of an adjacent helical conduction path, leading to an increase in the measured electrical signal through the sensor. We report herein the rational design and biochemical testing of candidate deoxyribosensors for the detection and quantitation of a plasma protein, thrombin, followed by surface immobilization of the optimized sensor and its electrochemical testing in both a near-physiological buffer solution and in diluted blood serum. The very high detection sensitivity (in the picomolar range) and specificity, as well as the adaptability of deoxyribosensors for the detection of diverse molecular analytes both small and macromolecular, make this novel sensing methodology an extremely promising one. Such synthetic and robust DNA-based electronic sensors should find broad application in the rapid, miniaturized, and automated on-chip detection of many biomedically relevant substances (such as metabolites, toxins, and disease and tumor markers) as well as of environmental contaminants.